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              A Perfect Gift 
            For  Humor And Fun On Or Off The Course

            Click Here To Buy Now
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              Sign Up Now For $10 Off
			 

            Sign up for the Schwetty Value Club and get $10 off today's purchase 
			of $20 or more! You will also receive other great discounts 
			throughout the year!
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							Shop Now
								


						

							
								[bookmark: 2]Nice 
								Package - Balls, Towel & Cap Gift Set 

								Get what everybody wants—a nice package! You'll 
								receive the following:

									One Dozen Schwetty Balls
	A Schwetty Balls Cap
	A Schwetty Balls Towel


								Guaranteed to make everyone else envious of your 
								goods! 

								Regular Price: $69.99/package

								Sale Price: 
								$49.99/package
								

								
									 NEW!!! 
									Upgrade one pair of Balls to
									Blue Balls - Add $3.99 


Quantity: 
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								[bookmark: 1]One Dozen 
								Schwetty Balls

								The Hottest Balls In Golf! You get one dozen of 
								our award winning Schwetty
								Balls packaged in six 2-ball sleeves. These make 
								great gifts for any golf lover at bachelor parties, 
								birthdays or holidays.

								Regular Price: $29.95/dozen

								Sale Price: 
								$22.95/dozen
								

								
									 NEW!!! 
									Upgrade one pair of Balls to
									Blue Balls - Add $3.99 

									
Quantity: 
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								[bookmark: pair]Pair of 
								Schwetty Balls

								Same great balls in their most natural form.

								Regular Price: 
								$9.99/pair

								Sale Price: 
								$6.99/pair
								

								
									 NEW!!! 
									Upgrade to Schwetty 
									Blue Balls - Add $3.99 
									

Quantity:
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								[bookmark: Sack]Schwetty 
								Balls Sack

								A pair of Schwetty Balls in an easy to handle 
								sack.Regular Price: 
								$12.99/sack

								Sale Price: 
								$8.99/sack
								

								
									 NEW!!! 
									Upgrade to Schwetty 
									Blue Balls - Add $3.99 

									

Quantity:
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								[bookmark: 3]Schwetty
								Balls Cap 

								This isn't your Grandpa's Hat! This Schwetty Balls 
								Cap will let the world know that you play with Schwetty
								Balls, or at least lets people know you have a sense 
								of humor.

								

								This Schwetty Balls cap was NOT made in a Schwett 
								shop!

								Regular Price: $24.95/each

								Sale Price: 
								$19.95/each 

								
									Quantity:
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								[bookmark: 4]Schwetty 
								Balls Golf Towel 

								Pat ‘em dry with this high quality Schwetty Balls 
								golf towel.

									100% cotton velor
	Tri-fold with metal grommet and hook


								Regular Price: $29.95/each

								Sale Price: 
								$22.95/each 

								
									Quantity:
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